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FinanceMaster now integrated with InsureSign,
simplifying signing process for premium-finance agreements
-- FinanceMaster user, FCF Premium Finance, shares how the e-signature integration
is making life easier for insurance agencies and their clients -(Feb. 05, 2016) – Advanced Insurance Systems, Inc. today announces its partnership and
integration with the InsureSign. Now insurance premium finance companies that use our
FinanceMaster Premium Finance Software can offer agents and insureds a fully automated
signing process that eliminates the tedious tasks of printing agreements for signing, and then
faxing or mailing those documents for signing by the insured.
“Through our integration with InsureSign, we’ve now eliminated all manual intervention by the
agent and the insured,” says Kristi Clark, with Advanced Insurance Systems, Inc. “Given that we
generate thousands of web-based premium finance agreements every business day, we’re
thrilled that our customers can now eliminate the process where each premium finance
agreement must be printed and signed by the insurance agent and the insured.”
FinanceMaster user, FCF Premium Finance, is among the first to use InsureSign through the
integration.
“Until recently, the agents still needed a physical signature for the financing portion of the
process. Now our agents can send our documents the same way they send the policy
information, making them more efficient,” says Jonathan Keller, managing partner with FCF
Premium Finance.
“Prior to InsureSign, our clients would have to meet in person, mail, or fax our contract to the
insured for a physical signature. After that they had to fax or scan and email the contract back
to us for processing,” adds Keller. “As the world has shrunk, many of our agents do business
outside of their state of residence. InsureSign has made this process easier by allowing them to
quickly and efficiently get documents signed and processed.”
InsureSign, the only e-signature software designed to meet the specific needs of the insurance
industry, is now used by more than 1,500 agencies across the world.
“Through our integration with FinanceMaster, we’re looking forward to helping premium
finance companies simplify and speed up the signing process for finance agreements,” says Joe
Floyd, president of InsureSign. “This integration means that all involved – from the finance

companies to the agencies to the insureds – can enjoy a signing process that can be completed
from anywhere on any device in mere minutes. Done and done.”
For more information about FinanceMaster, visit www.financemaster.com.
For more information about InsureSign, visit www.InsureSign.com.
About FinanceMaster
In 1984, our President incorporated Georgia Budget Service, a premium finance company.
When the software that was purchased for Georgia Budget Service proved to be grossly
inadequate, our President utilized his prior years of experience with Burroughs Corporation to
develop replacement software. This venture ultimately led to the foundation of Advanced
Insurance Systems, Inc., currently the largest premium finance software development company
in the nation.
For more than thirty years, the staff of Advanced Insurance Systems, Inc. have provided
assistance to over five hundred insurance companies, agencies, managing general agencies, and
independent premium finance companies before, during, and long after they have established
their premium finance companies.
In the future, Advanced Insurance Systems, Inc. and the FinanceMaster® Premium Finance
Software System will continue to evolve in order to reflect the desires of its users, the pace of
technology and the demands of a rapidly changing industry.
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